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CellDrop Count Cells Without Slides!
The DeNovix CellDrop automated cell counter combines patented  
DirectPipette™ sample loading with advanced fluorescence and brightfield 
optics as the new standard in cell counting.

	X Save	15%	on	CellDrop	(Brightfield	(BF)	and	Fluorescence	(FL)	version	
available)

The CellDrop line removes the need for disposable slides from routine cell 
counting, bringing low-volume, consumable-free analysis to the cell biology 
lab.

• Simply lower the arm, pipette 10μL of cells and press count
• Range of cells from 7x102 to 4x107 cells per mL and cell diameters down 

to 4μM
• A stand-alone instrument with built-in WiFi, Ethernet, and USB Exporting
• Pre-installed EasyApps such as Trypan blue, AO/PI, GFP, yeast, and more
• CFR 21 Part 11 compliant software available

Please state campaign code when ordering: CM00339

Save 
15%

prices from
2.944 Euro

Chemiluminescent Western Blot Imaging System
Get the new Azure 300 and say goodbye to the darkroom! 

A new upgrade has made digital chemiluminescent detection even more 
accessible with a sensitivity equal to film but without all the hassles. Simply 
place your Western blot into the system and acquire the image with the click 
of a button.

	X Save	25%	on	Azure	300	Imaging	System	(Includes	9	MP	CCD	camera	
cooled)	

• Available with a Q module for efficient normalization of proteins
• Upgradeable later to higher models like Azure 400, 500 and 600

Please state campaign code when ordering: CM00340 

Save 
25%

20.940 Euro
27.920 Euro

Save 
25%

ELISA kits for Every Need 
Ray Biotech offers 4,000 targets, 15 species and different types or Elisas.  
Choose from Sandwich ELISA, Indirect ELISA, Phosphorylation ELISA,  
ultra sensitive IQELISA™ (Immuno-PCR) and more.

	X Save	25%	on	all	RayBiotech	ELISA	kits

Offer is valid until May 31, and when ordering by email or telephone only!



All offers are valid until June 30, 2021 unless other is stated.  Offers can not be combined with any other discounts. We are not liable for typographical errors.

Turn to see more campaigns

Antibodies for Every Need 
Merck has thousands of validated antibodies available in different sizes to fit your 
application. Need help in finding the right antibody? Contact us at:  
antibodyfind@ahdiagnostics.com

	X Save	12%	on	most	Merck	antibodies

Offer does not apply to Cell Marque antibodies. Offer is valid when ordering by email or telephone only!

ELISAs for Sensitive, Accurate, and 
Reproducible Results
Highly sensitive, specific ELISAs for relevant markers of cell viability, signaling  
pathways, steroid, peptide hormones, and more.

	X Save	12%	on	all	Enzo	one	plate	ELISA	kits			

Please state campaign code when ordering: CM00343

Save 
12%

Save 
12%

Streamline Your Gene-Editing Process
CRISPR/Cas9 technology has revolutionized gene editing, allowing a previously 
unattainable level of genomic targeting, efficiency, and simplicity. The Guide-it  
product line further improves the usability of the CRISPR/Cas9 system by providing  
a streamlined method for every step of the gene-editing process.

	X Save	25%	on	selected	Guide-it	products

Cat.	Number Description

631444 Guide-it	Indel	Identification	Kit: a complete workflow for identifying the variety of indels 
created via genome editing in a cell population.

632639 Guide-it	sgRNA	Screening	Kit: test the efficacy of different sgRNAs in vitro prior to studies 
involving Cas9-mediated gene editing. 

632659 Guide-it	Knocking	Screning	kit: a streamlined method for identifying precise edits at any 
locus (heterogeneous or clonal cell populations). Takes only 4 hours and can be performed 
using basic laboratory equipment.

 
Please state campaign code when ordering: CM00342

Save 
25%
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